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IN KEEPING WITH OUR USUAL POLICY, PRICES IN THIS LIST INCLUDE POSTAGE AND INSURANCE, EX-
CEPT ON OVERSEAS ORDERS. SEPTEMBER SHIPMENT FOR ALL ORDERS RECEIVED BY THAT TIME. TO 

'SAVE SPACE, THOSE THAT WERE SOLD TOO LOW LAST YEAR TO OFFER FOR SALE ARE DELETED FROM THE 
LIST. ALSO, A NUMBER HAVE BEEN DROPPED FROM THE GENERAL LIST, SINCE WE ARE TRYING TO RE-
DUCE BULB ACREAGE AND THE BUSINESS TO LESS TIME CONSUMING PROPORTIONS. 

etycOboduclions.../.977 
Names of new introductions subject to change pending 

acceptance by the Royal Horticultural Society. 

BRANDY..K-27 Green Island X 2B yyy sdlg. 2B yyy 1977 M Ht. 
42cm. Another of the "toned" flowers difficult to classify. 
Opens with broad, smooth white perianth, then ages to yel-
low beige. Medium length cup is fluted at margin and deeper 
colored than perianth. Tall, stiff stem, short neck. 

Each..$15.00 

CANAPE..J-51 (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) X 2B yyy 
sdlg. 2B yyy 1977 M Ht. 48cm. Still Another of the flowers 
that undergo color changes. Like the others, this opens a 
2B with yellow cup, than the perianth becomes deep cream at 
maturity. The medium length cup, laciniated and flaring, 
changes from primrose to peachy buff, with lighter margin. 
This also has a tall, strong stem and short neck. For show 
and garden. 	 Each...$5.00 

FETTLE..L-22 (Binkie X Daydream) X Protege lA yyy 1977 M Ht. 
43cm. One of our favorites. The roundish, reflexed perianth 
is colored primrose-beige. Trumpet flares at margin, with 
uniform serrations. A shade darker than the perianth. Tall 
stem, short neck, bloom faces upward from 90 degrees. We 
think it will be a fine show flower. 	 Each..$25.00 

GIGOLO..J-45 Aircastle X Protege 2A yyy 1977 M Ht. 41cm. 
One of the smoothest flowers we have raised. The broad, 
flat perianth opens deep primrose, and of course it has a 
fault; the perianth fades to light primrose with age. The 
short, tapered cup almost puts the flower in division 3. 
Tall, strong stem and short neck. Bloom posed at 90 degrees. 
Show and garden. 	 Each..$10.00 

LINGERIE..L-42/2 Double sdlg. X Dawnlight 4 wwyy M Ht. 39 
cm. Bi-colored sister to Sun Ball. Outer petals ivory white, 
inner ones butter yellow. Near perfect form, and all inner 
segments have tiny waves on margins, suggesting lacy petti-
coats. Not quite so indestructible as Sun Ball, but holds 
up well for a double daffodil. Good for show or garden. 

Each..$25.00 

MOHAWK..K-38/2 2B sdlg. X Accent 2B yyy 1977 M Ht. 45cm. 
Sister to Picnic and Nutmeg, also changes color, still it 
is distinct. The broad, semi-pointed, fairly smooth peri-
anth opens white, then ages to Jersey cream. Cup slightly 
flared, scalloped at margin, turns to light apricot from 
primrose yellow. Tall, heavy stem, good neck, bloom posed 
at 90 degrees. 	 Each..$10.00  

PYRITE..I-19 Artist's Model X Marshfire 2B gyy 1977 L Ht. 
41cm. This late flower may be more consistent elsewhere 
than here. Sometimes during one of our cold, wet spells it 
doesn't open properly; spectacular when it does. A sister 
to Vermilion but entirely different. Very large, round, 
ivory white perianth, inner segments slightly wavy. The 
short, somewhat frilled cup has the greenest eye we have 
seen in a big flower. Tall, strong stem, and bloom nicely 
posed. 	 Each..$10.00 

QUASAR..M-49 Cordial X Precedent 2B rrr 1977 M Ht. 34cm. A 
Cool Flame type flower, and the reddest we have raised. 
Perianth broad, flat, more rounded than pointed, with heavy 
substance. Cup medium length, some taper. Lighter in throat, 
shading to deep, rosy-red outward to margin. Stem medium 
height, good neck, pose upward from 90 degrees. Stock so 
scarce that we hope not more than one or two customers will 
order it. 	 Each..$40.00 

SERAPE..M-55 Aircastle X Showboat 3A yyo 1977 M Ht. 36cm. 
Looks much like Aircastle with an orange-red rimmed cup. Un-
like Aircastle, this opens soft canary yellow and remains 
the same color throughout its life. Very smooth and round, 
bloom nicely posed. 	 Each..$15.00 

SHADOW..N-72 Desdemona X Knockbane 2C gww 1977 M Ht. 43cm. 
Of classic 2C form, very smooth and white, with wide, point-
ed perianth segments. Emerald green shading in throat and 
base of cup. Perhaps we are offering it too soon, but at the 
price, only the most violent cases will be interested. 

Each.$100.00 

TILLAMOOK..L-29 2B yyy sdlg. X Accent 2B 000 1977 M Ht. 39cm. 
Probably one of our all time favorites. Pod parent of this 
is the same 2B Mitsch seedling which has given most of our 
toned flowers, such as Mohawk, Nutmeg and Picnic. From the 
same cross, made a year later. This changes color only in 
the cup. The large, flat perianth remains dazzling white, 
while cup opens yellow, then progresses through deeper 
shades to rich, ripe pumpkin color. Named for the famous 
Tillamook cheese. Excellent for show and garden.Each..$25.00 

YELLOWTAIL..K-17 Glenmanus X (Rose Marie X (Trousseau X Pink 
O'Dawn). 2B yyy 1977 M Ht. 38cm. Resembles its pod parent, 
Glenmanus, but blooms earlier. Perianth is smooth, flat and 
overlapping. Long cup of deep primrose has no flutes except 
at margin, where it is slightly flared. Stem of medium 
height, good neck, bloom well posed. 	 Each..$10.00 
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IN I(EEPING W]TH OUR USUAL POLICY, PRICES IN THIS LIST INCLUDE POSTAGE AND INSURANCE, EX-
CEPT ON OVERSEAS ORDERS. SEPTEMBER SHIP}IENT FOF. ALL ORDERS RECEIVED BY THAT TIMX. TO

.SAVE SPACE, THOSE THAT WERE SOLD TOO lOW LAST YEAR TO OFFER I'OR SALE ARE DEI,ETED FROM THE

LIST. ALSO, A NUMBER HAVE BEEN DROPPED FROM THE GENERA], I,IST, SINCE WE ARE TRYING TO RE'
DI]CE BULB ACREAGE AND THE BUSINESS TO LESS TIME CONSUMING PROPORTIONS.

th.ink it will be a fine show flower. Each..$25.00

Show and garden. Each. . $I0.00

GTGOLO..J-45 Alrcastl-e x Prctege 2A yyy 1977 M Ht. 41cm.
One of the smoothest.flowers we have raised. The broad,
flat perianth opens deep primrose, and of course it tras a
faulti the perianth fades to 1lght primrose with age. The
short, tapered cup almost puts the flower in dlvision 3.
TaIl, strong stem and short neck. Bloom posed at 90 degrees.

LINGERIE,.L-42/2 Double sd1g. x Dawnlight 4 uryyy M Ht. 39
cm. Bi-colored sister to Sun BalI. Outer petals ivory white,
inner ones butter yellow. Near perfect form, and all inner
seqments have tiny waves on margins, suggesting lacl' petti-
coats, Not guite so indestructible as Sun BalI. but holds
up well for a double daffodil. Good for show or garden.

Each. . $25.00

MOI{AWK. .K-38/2 28 sdlg. x Accent 29 yyy 1917 M Ht. 45cm.
Sister to Picnic and Nutmeg, also changes coIor, stil1 it
is distinct. The broad, semi-pointed, fairly smooth peri-
anth opens whiter then ages to Jersey cream. Cup sliqhtly
flared, scalloped at margin, turns to light apricot irom
primrose yel"low. Tall, heavy stem, good neck, bloom posed
at 90 degrees. Each..$10.00

J5, .frlro dr rti o n, .. . /g 7 7
Names of new introductions

acceptance by the Royal

BRANDY..K-27 Green Island X 28 yyy sdlg. 28 yyy 1977 I{ Ht.
42cm. Another of the "tonedfl flowers difficult ta classify.
Opens with broad, smooth white perianth, then ages to yel-
Iow beige. Medim length cup is fluted at margin and deeper
colored than perianth. Ta1l, stiff stem, sirort neck.

Each. . SI5.00

CANAPE..J-51 (Duke of l,lindsor x iady Kesteven) x 28 yyy
sdlg. 2B yyy 1977 M Ht. 48cm. Still Another of the fiowers
that unCergo color changes. Like the others, this opens a
28 with yellow cup. than the perianth becones deep cream at
maturity, The medium length cup, laciniated and flaring,
changes from primrese to peachy buff, with lighter margin,
This also has a ta1l, strong stem and short neck. For show
and garden. Each. . . $5.00

FETTLE.,L-22 (Binkie x Daydream) x Protege lA yyy 1977 i,l Ht,
43cm, One of our favorites. The roundish, refiexed perianth
is colored primrose-beige. Trumpet flares at margin, with
uniform serrations. A shade darker than the perianth. Tall
stem, short neck, bfoom faces upward from 90 degrees. We

subject to change pending
Horticultural Socie!:y.

PYRITE..I-I9 Artistrs Model x Marshfire 28 gyy 1977 L Ht.
4icm. This late flower may be mote conslstent elsewhere
than here. Sometimes during one of our cold, wet spells it
doesn't open properly; spectacular when it does. A sister
to Vermilion but e1]tirely different. Very large, round,
ivory white perianth, inner segm.-'nts slightly wavy. The
short, somewhat frilled cup has .-ne greenest eye we have
seen in a big flower" TaIl, strolg stem, and bloom nicely
po s ed. Each. , $I0. 00

QUASAR."M-49 Cordial x PrecedenL 29 rYr 1977 M Ht. 34cm. A
Cool Flame type flowerr and the reddest we have raised.
Perianth broadr flat, more rounded than pointed, with heavl'
substance" Cup medim length, some taper. l,iqhter in thrcat,
shading to deep, rosy-red outward to margin. Stem medim
height, good neck, pose upward from 90 degrees. Stock so
scarce that we hope not more than one or two customers will
order it. Each..$40.00

SERAPE..M-55 Aircastle x Showboat.3A yyo L97'7 M Ht. 36cm.
iooks much like Aircastle with ai: orange-red rimed cup. Un-
like Aircastle, thls opens soft i:anary yellow and remains
the same color throughout its liie. Very smooth and round,
bloom nicely posed. Each. . $15.00

SHADOW..N-72 Desdemona x Knockbane 2C gw 1977 M Ht' 43cm.
of classic 2C form, very smooth and white, with wide, point-
ed perianth segments. Emerald green shading in '"hrcat and
base of cup, Perhaps we are offering it too soon, but at the
price, only the most violent cases vJiIl be interested,

Each. S100,00

TILLAMOOK. .L-29 28 yyy sdlg. X Accent 28 ooa L9-17 M Ht. 39cm.
Probably one of our all time favorites. Pod parent ol this
is the same 28 I'litsch seedling which has given most of our
toned flowers, such as Mohawk, Nutmeg and Picnic' From the
same cross, made a year later. This changes coior only in
the cup. The larger flat perianth remalns dazzling white,
while iup opens yellow, then progresses through deeper
shades to rich. ripe pmpkin color. Named for the famous
Tillamook cheese. Excellent for show and garden.Each.'$25.00

YELIOWTAII-..K-17 Glenmanus X (Rose Marie x (Trousseau X Pink
OfDawn). 2B yyy 1977 M Ht. 38cm. Resembles it-s pod pareni,
clenmanus, but blooms earlier. Perianth is smooth. flat and
overlapping. I-ong cup of deep prrmrose has no flutes except
at margin, where it is slightly flared. Stem of medim
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height, good neck, bloom well posed. Each..$10.00



OurAfroduclions 
ALBACORE..K-12 (Lunar Sea X Galway) X Glenmanus 2B yyy 1976 
M Ht. 32cm. Perianth large, smooth, flat. Petals somewhat 
pointed. Pale to deep primrose cup is long, narrow at base, 
slightly flared at margin. Short necked flower nicely posed 
on stiff stem. Suitable for show and garden. 	Each..$10.00 

ALUMNA—I-10 Green Island X Artist's Model 2B yyp 1971 LM 
Ht. 43cm. Unusual in color. Round, white perianth, large 
flat cup is primrose with pink rim. 	 Each..$10.00 

ARAPAHO..F-285 Blarney X (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) 
2B ooy 1970 M Ht. 48cm. Tall, strong stemmed and vigorous. 
Like many of Blarney's descendants it has a salmon-orange 
cup with yellow margin. Resembles Ariel but perianth is 
whiter, cup margin more frilled. 	 Each...$5.00 

ARAWANNAH..H-3/1 Bethany X Daydream lA yyy 1976 M Ht. 40cm. 
Medium sized, canary yellow, smooth, round and flat peri-
anth. Well proportioned trumpet, slightly flared, lacini-
ated at margin. Strong stem of medium height. Good for 
garden and exhibition. 	 Each..$10.00 

BIG JOHN..L-50 Daydream X Bethany 1D www 1975 M Ht. 48cm. 
Large, tall flower on a stiff stem. Vies with Epitome for 
excellence and lacks the yellow margin. Opens a bit later 
than Epitome. 	 Each..$40.00 

BUCKSKIN..G-29/1 Green Island X Foggy Dew 2A yyy 1973 LM Ht 
41cm. Name describes color, though in warmer areas cup may 
be lighter than perianth. Good show form, with beauty and 
durability for garden. 	 Each...$8.00 

CARNELIAN..G-9 Paricutin X (Ardour X Ruston Pasha) 2A rrr 
1971 EE Ht. 38cm. Very early, almost sunproof, smooth and 
colorful for one so early. Perianth light yellow, overlap-
ping and pointed segments. Cup solid, brilliant orange-red. 
May be good for early shows. 	 Each..$10.00 

CELILO..A-1 Petsamo X Beersheba 1C www 1968 E Ht. 45cm. 
Form somewhat like Cantatrice; smooth, durable and stiff 
stemmed. Blooms last a month in the field here if weather 
is benign. Parent of several of our best new white trumpets. 

Each...$3.00 

CHAPEAU..F-291/1 Wahkeena X Festivity 2B yyy 1971 EM Ht. 43 
cm. Form intermediate between its parents. Clean white, 
overlapping and pointed perianth. Long cup of butter yellow, 
fluted at margin. Strong stem, good pose and durability in-. 
dicate dual purpose for garden and show. Scarce now. 

Each...$5.00 

CHARADE..K-50 Greenland X Green Island 2A yyy 1976 M Ht. 37 
cm. Another smooth broad, flat flower that opens white, 
then ages to a soft greenish beige. Color similar to that 
of Aircastle. Rather straight cup is lightly fluted, frill- 
ed at margin. Short neck, good pose. 	 Each..$10.00 

CHEDDAR..F-292 Festivity X 2B sdlg. 2A yyy 1971 M Ht. 38cm. 
Smaller sister to Monument. Round, smooth and well poised. 
Perianth medium yellow, cup goblet shaped, cheesy buff 
color. 	 Each...$4.00 

CHELAN..H-16 Daydream X Bethany 2D ywww 1975 LM Ht. 43cm. 
We tried to name this one Vesper but couldn't get away with 
it. A sister to Suede, and some observers like it better. 
It does reverse here and opens later than Suede. 

Each...$8.00 

CHLOE..D-174/1 Radiation X (Interim X Mabel Taylor) 2B ppp 
1973 EM Ht. 48cm. The tallest pink daffodil we have raised 
or seen. Well formed perianth, goblet cup of rich, lasting 
pink in most seasons here. 	 Each...$4.00 

CHORALE..H-53 Falaise X Actaea 3B yyr 1975 LM Ht. 43cm. 
Like a giant poet. Gleaming white, broad flat perianth. 
Small yellow cup edged red. 	 Each...$8.00 

CHORINE..H-8 Complicated pedigree involving several seed-
lings. 2B yyw 1974 LM Ht. 43cm. Dubbed "Bearded Lady" when 
first seen, it can hardly be classed as a show flower. The 
not too white perianth is smooth considering the fuzzy cup 
it enfolds in bud. The long yellow cup contrasts well with 
the perianth and sports a white margin which might be 
likened to the frills and flounces of a chorus girl's cos- 
tume. Vigorour. 	 Each...$8.00 

CORDIAL..C-158 Pink Lace X Interim 2B ppp 1970 M Ht. 43cm. 
This white flower with frilly pink cup has been tested in 
many parts of the country and gives good pink color in most 
regions. Petals broad and pointed. 	 Each...$2.50 

DAWNLIGHT..F-266/2 Lunar Sea X Bethany 10 www 1970 M Ht. 41 
cm. Nice reverse bi-color. Trumpet turns very white in less 
time than most of this type and is beautifully rolled at 
mouth. 	 Each...$5.00 

DESCANSO..M-54/3 Polindra X Frolic 1B yyy 1964 Ht. 52cm. 
Beautiful, tall show flower. Twice winner of best in show 
at Descanso Gardens. 	 Each...$3.00 

DIVIDEND..F-266/8 Lunar Sea X Bethany lA yyy 1975 LM Ht. 42 
cm. This flower extends the season in division lA by open-
ing late, often with the poets here. Good plant, but bloom 
not really distinctive in its class. 	 Each..$10.00 

DEWY ROSE..L-30 Cordial X Caro Nome 2B wpp 1976 M Ht. 38cm. 
Perianth round, flat, heavy substance and clean white. Cup 
white in throat, deep rosy pink from about midway to margin. 
Stiff stem, short neck, good pose. 	 Each..$15.00 

EGGSHELL..K-7/1 Oneonta X Protege 2A yyy 1976 M Ht. 49cm. 
Name suggests the velvety finish rather than color, which 
is subdued shade of soft, buff primrose. Perianth round and 
flat, with heavy substance. Cup short flaring, sulphur yel-
low in throat. Strong stem, short neck. Flower faces upward 
from 90 degrees. Recommended for show and garden. 

Each..$10.00 

EPITOME..K-39 Daydream X New Era 1D wwy 1974 EM Ht. 45cm. 
Until recently, this was the best 1D we had raised; it is 
now being challenged by Big John and others. Tall, smooth, 
ideal form and rather deep yellow for a ID. Nicely tapered 
trumpet gradually fades to off-white, retaining a narrow 
band of yellow on the fluted margin. Only 2 or 3 to go. 

Each..$50.00 

FOXFIRE..C-153 Limerick X (Shirley Neale X Chinese White) 2B 
gwp 1968 Ht. 41cm. About the size of Limerick, but rounder 
and flatter. Perianth snow white, cup has a wide band of 
coral-salmon on margin and green eye. Area between is lumin-
ous, greenish white, which suggested the name. Each...$5.00 

ICE AGE..F-268 Zero X (Kanchenjunga X Zero) 2C www 1976 Ht. 
36cm. Well grown blooms of this are striking, with their 
sail-like, smooth perianths. Cups are fairly long, tapered 
sharply at margins and flared. Very short necks, blooms 
nicely posed. Seed parent of Cataract. More stock of this 
than most new ones. 	 Each...$5.00 

IVY LEAGUE..F-303/2 Effective X Festivity 1B yyy 1971 M Ht. 
45cm. Probably the most consistent producer of perfect 
blooms of any 1B we have seen. Mounted on ramrod-stiff stems. 
Winner at several Eastern shows. 	 Each...$6.00 

JET SET..F-303/1 Effective X festivity 1B yyy 1971 M Ht. 45 
cm. This flower and its sister, Ivy League, owe their exist-
ence to the discerning eye of Bill Pannill, who selected 
them from our F-303 series. Both have won awards at Eastern 
shows. Cleaner color than Ivy League, also a slower increas-
er. Good form and pose, and both qualify for show and gar- 
den. 	 Each..$10.00 

JOLLY ROGER..E-250 Wahkeena X sdlg. from Bread & Cheese 2B 
yyy 1969 M Ht. 43cm. Circular, wide petaled perianth which 
opens pure White. Medium length cup of bright, rich yellow, 
ruffled at margin. 	 Each...$4.00 

KEWPIE..D.P.O1 From open pollinated seedlings.  243  ppp 1974 -
LM Ht. 27cm. Pretty and charming little flower, opening to-
ward end of the season. Perianth overlaps a bit and reflex-
es slightly. The small, tubular cup is deep, rich pink most 
seasons here. Slow increaser and stock scarce. Each...$5.00 

LIMBERLOST..C-25 Carolina X Lady Kesteven 3B yyw 1969 L Ht. 
51cm. Probably too odd for acceptance at shows. Large, tall, 
and snow white perianth with wide and pointed segments. Cup 
pale primrose, usually with 3 pairs of white stamenoids ex-
tending from the margin. Resemble great white moths when 
stirred by a breeze. 	 Each...$3.00 

LOLLIPOP..J-16 Green Island X Actaea 3B yyy 1976 Ht. 40cm. 
Perianth broad, flat, smooth and round. The small cup is 
light lemon and frilled. Stem tall and strong, short neck. 
For show and garden. 	 Each..$10.00 

LOSTINE..H-25 Chinese White X (recurvus X Carolina) 3C gww 
1969 L Ht. 43cm. Smooth and snow white throughout except for 
green eye. Scarce. 	 Each..$10.00 

MARIMBA..F-260 Sacajawea X Armada 2A yoo 1973 EE Ht. 51cm. 
Earliest blooming flower we have raised. Bright yellow peri-
anth, cup brilliant orange-red for most of its length. Tall, 
colorful and very vigorous. 	 Each...$5.00 

MARSHFIRE..C-151 Limerick X Bithynia 2B gor 1970 LM Ht. 43 
cm. A half sister to Foxfire, this is larger, rounder, and 
the coral-red cup with dark green eye is more highly colored. 
Very small stock. 	 Each...$8.00 

0ur,ffilrodudnns
ALBACORI..K-l-2 (Lunar Sea X GaLway) X Glenmanus 29 yyy L976
M Ht. 32cm. Perlanth large, smooth, f1at. Petals somewhat
pointed. Pale to deep primrose cup is long, narrow at base,
slightly flared at margi-n, Short necked flower nicely posed
on stiff stem. Suitable for show and garden. Each..gI0.00

ALUMNA..l-10 Green Island X Artistrs Model 28 yyp 1971 LM
Ht. 43cm. Unusual- in color. Round, white perianth, large
flat cup is primrose with pink rim. Each. . $10.00

ARAPAHO..F-285 Blarney X (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven)
2B ooy L970 M Ht. 48cm. Ta11, strong stemed and vigorous.
Like many of Blarneyrs descendants it has a salmon-orange
cup with yellow margin. Resembles Ariel but perianth is
whiter, cup margin more frilled. Each...$5.00

AFAWANNAH,.H-3/1 Bethany x Daydream 1A yyy 1976 M Ht. 40cm.
Medium sized, canary yellow, smooth, round and flat peri-
anth. well proportioned trumpet, slightly flared, lacini-
ated at margin. Strong stem of medium heiqht. cood for
garden anC exhibition. Each. . $10.0 0

ed at margin. Short neck, good pose. EacLr. . $1,0.00

DESCANSO. .M-54/3 Polindra x Frolic LB yyy )-964 Ht. 52cm.
Beautiful, tall show flower, Tw.ice winner of best in show
at Descanso cardens. Each. . , $3.00

DMDEND,.F-266/8 Lunar Sea x Bethany IA yyy 1975 LM Ht, 42
cm. This flower extends the season in division 1A by open-
ing late, often with the poets here. cood plant, but bloom
not really distinctive in its c1ass. Each..$10.00

DEWY ROSE..L-30 Cordial X Caro Nome 28 wpp 1976 14 Ht. 38cm.
Perianth round, f1at, heavy substance and clean white. Cup
white in throat, deep rosy pink from about midway to margin,
Stiff stem, short neck, good pose. Each..$15.00

EGGSHELL..K-7/1 oneonta x Protege 2A yyy L976 M Ht, 49cm.
Name suggests the velvety finish rather than color, which
is subdued shade of soft, buff primrose. Perianth round and
flat, with heavy substance. Cup short flarlng, sulphur yel-
low in throat. Strong stem, short neck. Flower faces upward
from 90 degrees, Recomended for show and garden.

Each. . $I0.00

EPITOME..K-39 Daydream x New Era ID wwy 1974 EU tlt. 45cm.
Untll recently, this was the best lD we had raised; it is
now being challenged by Big John and others. TaIl, smooth,
ideal form and rather deep yellow for a 1D" Nicely tapered
trmpet gradualty fades to off-white, retaining a narrow
band of yellow on the fluted margin. only 2 or 3 to go.

Each..$50.00

FOXEIRE..C-I53 Lj-merick X (Shirley Neale X Chinese White) 28
gwp 1968 Et. 41cm. About the sj-ze of Limerick, but rounder
and. .flatter. Perianth snow white, cup has a wide band of
coral-salmon on margin and green eye. Area between is lmin-
ous, greenish white, which suggested the name. Each...$5.00

lCE AGE. .F-268 Zero X (Kanchenjunga x zero) 2C m 1976 Ht.
36cm. Well grown blooms of this are striking, with their
sail-like, smooth perianths. Cups are fairly 1ong, tapered
sharply at margins and. flared. Very short necks, blooms
nicely posed. Seed parent of Cataract. More stock of this
than most new ones. Each. . . $5.00

rvY LEAGUE. .F-303/2 Effective x Festivity 18 yyy 1971 M Ht.
45cm. Probably the most consistent producer of perfect
blooms of any lB we have seen. Mounted on ramrod-stiff stems.
winner at several Eastern shows. Each...$6,00

JET SEl. .F-303/L Effective X festivity 19 yyy L97l M Ht. 45
cm. This flower and its sister, Ivy League, owe their exist-
ence to the discerning eye of BiIl Pannlll, who selected
them from our F-303 series. Both have won awards at Eastern
shows. Cleaner color than l!ry League. also a slower increas-
er. Good form and pose, and both qualify for show and gar-
den. Each. . $10.00

JOLLY ROGER..E-250 Wahkeena x sdlg. from Bread & Cheese 28
yyy 1969 M Ht. 43cm. Circular, wide petaled perianth which
opens pure white, Medim length cup of bright, rich yellow,
ruffled at margin. Each..,$4,00

KEWPIE..D"P"#1 From open pollinated seedlings. 28 ppp 1974
LM Ht. 27cm. Pretty and charming little flower, opening to-
ward end of the season. Perianth overlaps a bit and reflex-
es sl.ightly. The smaI1, tubular cup is deep, rlch pink most
seasons here. Slow .increaser and stock scarce, Each...$5.00

LIMBERLoST..c-25 Carolina x Lady Kesteven 38 yyw 1969 L Ht.
51cm. Probably too odd for acceptance at shows. Large' tall'
and snow white perianth with wide and pointed segments. cup
pale primrose, usually wlth 3 pairs of white stamenoi-ds ex-
tending from the margin. Resemble great white moths when
stirred by a breeze. Each...$3.00

LO1,IIPOP..J-16 Green Island X Actaea 38 yyy 1976 Ht. 40cm.
Perianth broad, f1at, smooth and round. The sma11 cup is
light lemon and fri11ed. Stem tall and strong, short neck.
For show and garden. Each..$l-0.00

LOSTINE..H-25 Chinese White x (recurvus X Carolina) 3C gw
1969 L Ht. 43cm. Smooth and snow white throughout except for

Each..$I0.00qreen eye. Scarce.

MARIMBA..F-260 Sacajawea x Armada 2A yoo 1973 EE Ht. 51cm.
Earliest bloomj-ng flower we have raised. Bright yellow peri-
anth, cup brilliant orange-red for most of its length. TalI,
colorful and very vigorous. Each... $5.00

MARSHFIRE..C-151 limerick X Bj.thynia 28 gor 1970 LM Ht. 43
cm. A half sister to Foxfire, this is larger, rounder, and
the coral-red cup with dark green eye is nore highly colored.
very small stock. Each.,.$8.00

BIG JOHN,.L-50 Daydream X Bethany lD ffi 1975 M Ht. 48cm.
Large, tall flower on a stiff stem. Vies with Epitdme for
excellence and laCks the tellow margin. Opens a b.it later
than Epitome Each..$40.00

BUCKSKIN. .c-29/L Green Island X Foggy Dew 2A, yyy 1973 I,M Ht
41cm. Name describes color, though in warmer areas cup may
be lighter than perianth. cood show form, with beauty and
durability for garden. Each. . " $8.00

CARNELIAN..G-9 Paricutin x (Ardour x Ruston Pasha) 2A rrr
1971 EE Ht. 38cm. Very ear1y, almost sunproof, smooth and
colorful for one so early. Perianth light ye}low, overlap-
ping and pointed segments. Cup solid, brilliant orange-red.
May be good for early shows. Each..$10.00

CELILO..A-I Petsmo x Beersheba IC ww 1968 E Ht. 45cm.
Form somewhat like Cantatricei smooth, durable and stiff
stemed" Blooms last a month in the field here if weather
is benign. Parent of several of our best new white trmpets.

Each...$3.00

CHAPEAU. "X-29L/l Wahkeena x Festivity 29 yyy L97L EM Ht. 43
cm. Form intermediate between its parents. Clean white,
overlapping and pointed perianth. Long cup of butter yellow.
fluted at margin. Strong stem7 good pose and durability in-
dicate dual purpose for garden and show. t."r.""::fl:..$5.00

CHARADE..K-50 Greenland. X Green Island 2A yyy 1976 M Ht. 37
cm. Anottler smooth broad, flat flower that opens white,
then ages to a soft greenish beige. Color similar to that
of Aircastle. Rather straight cup is lightly fluted, frilI-

CHEDDAR..F-292 Festivity x 28 sdlg. 2A yyy 197I M Ht. 38cm.
Smaller sister to Monument. Rcund. smooth and well poised.
Perianth medium yellow, cup goblet shaped, cheesy buff
color. Each...$4.00

CHEIAN..H-I6 Daydrem X Bethany 2D }^w 1975 LM Ht. 43cm.
We tried to name this one Vesper but couldnrt get away with
it. A sister to Suede, and some observers Ilke it bett-er.
It does reverse here and opens later than Suede.

Each"".$8.00

CHLOE,.D-174l1 Radiation x (Interim x Mabel Taylor) 2B ppp
1973 EM Ht. 48cm. The tallest pink daffodil we have raised
or seen. well formed perlanth, goblet cup of rich, lasting
pink in most seasons here, Each.".S4.00

CHORALE..H-53 I'ataise X Actaea 38 yyr 1975 LM Ht. 43cm.
Like a giant poet. cleaming white, broad flat perianth.
Small yelJ-ow cup edged red. Each. . . $8.00

CHORINE..H-8 Complicated pedigree involving several seed-
Iings. 28 yyw 1974 LM Ht, 43cm. Dubbed "Bearded I,ady" when
first seen, it can hardly be classed as a show flower. The
not too white perianth is smooth considering the fuzzy cup
it enfolds in bud. The long ye1lcw cup contrasts well with
the perianth and sports a white margin which might be
likened to the fri11s and ffounces of a chorus girl's cos-
tme. Vigorour. Each. . " $8.00

CoRDIAL..C-158 Pink Lace x Tnterim 28 ppp 1970 M Ht. 43cm.
This white flower with frilly pink cup has been tested in
many parts of the country and gives good pink color in most
regions. Petals broad and pointed. Each.. .$2.50

DAIiiNLTGHT. .F-266/2 Lunar Sea X Bethany ID m 1970 M Ht. 41
cm. Nj-ce reverse bi-color. Trmpet turns very white in less
time than most of this type and ls beautifully rolled at
mouth. Each. .. $5.00



MINIKIN..F-310/2 Snowball X Interim 3B gyr 1969 L Ht. 41cm. 
Similar to Minx, a bit smaller and with reflexed perianth. 
Poet-like cup wire edged red, and stands the sun fairly 
well. Better increaser than Minx. 	 Each...$5.00 

MINX-F-310/1 Snowball X Interim 3B gyr 1969 Ht. 41cm. Beau-
tiful poet-type flower with round, flat glistening white 
perianth. Small yellow cup edged red; may lose the red edge 
in adverse conditions. 	 Each...$5.00 

mONUMENT..F-292/1 Festivity X 2B sdlg. 2A yyy 1969 M Ht. 40 
cm. Huge flower, all yellow, cup a bit deeper than perianth. 
Flat, overlapping petals, good form and vigorous. 

Each...$5.00 

NEHALEM..G-40 3B gwy 1975 M Ht. 45cm. A happy mixture of 
Rubra, Otranto, Carolina and Marshfire. Tall, durable, with 
green eyed frilly cup. Occasional white flecks on cup margin 
may spoil it for show. 	 Each...$5.00 

NUTMEG..K-38/1 2B yy sdlg. X Accent 2B yyy 1976 M Ht. 45cm. 
Flowers in this series are unique, for they all open white 
with yellow cups, then undergo color changes as they devel-
op. This one has a round, heavy perianth. The tapered cup, 
with some frill on margin, ages to creamy buff. Good. 

Each..$10.00 

ONEONTA..from open pollinated Mitsch seedlings 2A yyy 1968 L 
Ht. 41cm. Only 2A self we know that blooms so late in the 
season. Very smooth and vigorous flower of medium yellow 
with greenish highlights. 	 Each...$4.00 

PARFAIT..L-43/3 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4 wwwp 1975 EM Ht. 43 
cm. This and its sister, Replete, have much stronger stems 
than some later series which have enjoyed more publicity. 
Often as not they are fertile and tan be recommended to 
those interested in breeding pink doubles. Scarce. 

Each..$20.00 

PEACE PIPE..C-173 Effective X 1B Mitsch seedling. 1B yyy 
1969 M Ht. 41cm. Smooth bi-color of very good quality and 
balance. Straight trumpet has no ruffle or roll. Popular de- 
spite its unusual form. 	 Each...$3.00 

PICNIC..K-38 2B yy sdlg. X Accent 2B yyy 1976 M Ht. 45cm. 
Like its sister Nutmeg, this opens white with yellow cup, 
which changes to creamy buff-apricot. Perianth soon takes on 
some of the cup color. These are well formed, durable flow- 
ers, pretty in all their color phases. 	 Each..$10.00 

PINK FLARE..H-45 Rose of Tralee X Rose City 2B ppp 1976 LM 
Ht. 32cm. Perianth broad, flat and smooth. Segments shovel 
pointed. Cup medium length, shell pink, flared and serrated 
at margin. Good Pose, durable. 	 Each...$7.00 

PIQUANT..G-31 Blarney X Artist's Model 3B 000 1974 M Ht. 41 
cm. A 3B that looks like a 3B. Perianth segments are 53mm, 
cup length is only 15mm. Easily identified with its seed 
parent, Blarney, it is much larger, whiter, and the small 
cup is rich brick red here most seasons. Good grower. 

Each..$10.00 

PLAZA..I-22 Bethany X (Binkie X 10 sdlg.) 2D ywww  1975 M Ht. 
43cm. Smooth reverse bi-color with good pose and taller than 
most in this group. 	 Each..$10.00 

PROFILE..B-110 Limerick X Broughshane 2B yyy 1970 LM Ht. 53 
cm. A skyscraper of the daffodil kingdom which remains erect 
in most Oregon weather. Not really distinct; resembles Po-
lindra, and opens when others of this type are past their 
prime. 	 Each...$2.00 

PRIDPRIETy..B-117/1 Rose of Tralee X Interim 2B ppp 1970 M Mt,  
36cm. Large for its type and of classic show form. Smooth 
perianth, and in favorable seasons the long cup colors a 
rich salmon pink. 	 Each...$2.00 

PROTEGE..F-297 (Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn) X 2B sdlg. 2A yyy 
1969 M Ht. 43cm. Beautiful smooth flower of buff primrose 
yellow. Ideal form and proportions. Makes large, firm, short 
necked bulbs. Only a few. 	 Each..$10.00 

RED FOX..H-64 Hades X Paricutin 3A 000 1973 LM Ht. 43cm. 
Rounded perianth of canary yellow, small cup of brilliant 
orange-red. Not sunproof. 	 Each...$5.00 

REPLETE..L-43/1 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4 wwwp 1975 EM Ht. 43 
cm. Good form and pose. Center petaloids a pleasing shade of 
pink. Not the ultimate in pink doubles, but like its sister 
Parfait, shows promise for breeding. 	 Each..$20.00 

ROSE CITY..D-165/2 Interim X Radiation 2B ppp 1969 M Ht. 41 
cm. Somewhat like Irish Rose, larger and taller. Perianth 
very white and cup is near to true pink. 	Each...$4.00 

ROYAL COACHMAN..C-115 Rose Marie X Carolina 2B gyo 1969 M Ht. 
51cm. Has all the colors of a royal coachman trout fly, 
white, green, red and yellow. The late Harry Tuggle de-
scribed it as a 2B Merlin. Smooth, tall and colorful. 

Each...$4.00  

SATSUMA..K-39/1 Daydream X New Era lA yyy 1975 M Ht. 45cm. 
Sister to Epitome. Large and tall, smooth and well overlap-
ping perianth. Instead of fading to white, the trumpet turns 
peachy buff with age. Very scarce. 	 Each..$40.00 

SAUCY..F-286 (Wild Rose X Rosegarland) X Interim 2B ppp 1974 
M Ht. 41cm. Medium sized and noted for form rather than 
color. With backswept perianth, it consistently gives a high 
percentage of perfect blooms. The tapered cup, exactly half 
the length of the perianth segments, is pale to fairly rich 
pink, depending on the season. 	 Each...$4.00 

SHOWBOAT..F-296/1 Bithynia X (Seraglio X Gracious) 2B yyo 
1970 M Ht. 41cm. Striking, big flower with broad, smooth 
white perianth. Saucer shaped flat cup of yellow; rim of 
distinctive bright salmon orange-red. 	 Each...$2.50 

SHRINER..G-16/1 Wahkeena X (Content X Flora's Favorite) 2B 
yyy 1972 E Ht. 42cm. Probably better for a garden flower, 
though some may be smooth enough for show. The pale yellow 
cup fades to near white with age. The prolific, durable 
blooms are nicely posed on stiff stems. 	Each...$2.00 

SKOOKUM-I-12 Green Island X Actaea 3A yyy 1976 L Ht. 50cm. 
Nice, tall all yellow, small cupped flower with round, flat 
perianth. The short, fluted cup remains deep primrose as the 
perianth lightens some with age. For garden and show. One of 
the larger stocks among the new ones. 	 Each...$5.00 

SOUBRETTE.. H-39 Blarney X (Siam X Green Island) 2B yyy 1974 
M Ht. 41cm. Something about the color of this flower reminds 
one of the famous old Greeting, clean white and clear yellow. 
Round as Green Island, with good pose. The 17mm cup is 
slightly flared. Nice for show and garden. 	Each...$5.00 

SPACE AGE..M-54/1 Polindra X Playboy 2A yyy 1965 M Ht. 51cm. 
Clear, medium yellow self. Has everything to recommend it 
for a garden flower; vigor, substance and durability. Good 
plant with blue-green erect foliage. 	 Each...$1.00 

SUEDE..H-16/1 Daydream X Bethany 2D www 1971 M Ht. 36cm. 
Smooth, attractive, with long cup which turns to peachy buff 
here. It reverses in warmer climates and has now been re- 
classified from 2A to 2D. 	 Each..$10.00 

SUNAPEE..C-146 Carbineer X Ardour 3A yyr 1969 M Ht. 38cm. 
Better for show than garden, due to its tendency to burn in 
the sun. Good show form and pleasing color. Smooth perianth 
is canary yellow, cup rimmed bright orange-red. Each...$4.00 

SUN BALL..L-42 Double sdlg. X Dawnlight 4 yyyy 1976 M Ht. 37 
cm. The only double we have grown that comes through 50 mile 
winds unscathed. Resembles Fiji somewhat, canary yellow with 
deep yellow to light orange center. Near perfect form and 
pose, and very durable. Very few to go. 	Each..$25.00 

SURTSEY..E-220 Zarah Leander X Porthilly 2A rrr 1971 L Ht. 
43cm. Often as fiery as the undersea volcano that spawned 
its namesake. Late for a red cupped 2A, blooming with 
Kindled and Zanzibar. Sun resistant cup margin fluted and 
shirred. Smooth, broad perianth. Scarce now. 	Each...$2.50 

TILLICUM..0-205 (Shirley Neale X Chinese White) X (Green 
Island X Chinese White) 2B ppp 1969 M Ht. 43cm. One of the 
few 2Bs whose beauty improves with age. Smooth, round peri-
anth. The flaring and frilled cup is not pink as the color 
code indicates, but opens primrose yellow and ages to rich 
salmon-apricot. 	 Each...$4.00 

TOURNAMENT..F-313/1 Falaise X (Duke of Windsor X Lady 
Kesteven) 4 wwrr 1970 M Ht. 45cm. This large, early double 
is white with orange-red center. Vigorous, dependable, and 
some specimens may qualify for show. 	 Each...$3.00 

TYEE..F-319 Propriety X (Interim X Wild Rose) 2B ppp 1973 LM 
Ht. 36cm. Rather short stemmed on opening, soon grows to me-
dium height. Perianth near perfect in form. Flaring cup pink 
as flesh of the spring salmon for which it was named. Nice 
for show and garden. 	 Each..$10.00 

VANTAGE..F-277 (Shirley Wyness X Interim) X Mitsch pink 
sdlg. 2B wpp 1970 M Ht. 43cm. White flowers atop stiff stems. 
Frilly cups broadly banded rich raspberry with white throats. 
Pink may be paler in warmer climates. 	 Each...$4.00 

VERMILION..I-19/1 Artist's Model X Marshfire 3B ooy 1975 LM 
Ht. 43cm. Unusual flower with pure white, reflexed perianth. 
The almost flat cup is vermilion with yellow band on margin. 
Not so brilliant in unfavorable seasons. 	Each..$10.00 

WAHKEENA..M-54/2 Polindra X Frolic 2B yyy 1965 EM Ht. 48cm. 
of trumpet character, this barely misses 1B measurement. 
Perianth opens clean white, with wide, overlapping, pointed 
petals. Beautifully contrasting cup of deep lemon. 

Each...$2.00 

WHITE O'MORN..0-192/1 Chinese White X (Rubra X Sylvia 
O'Neill) 2C www 1969 LM Ht. 41cm. Among the whitest of 
Chinese White progeny, this is graceful and better poised 
than its seed parent. Borderline, some blooms measure 3C. 

Each...$2.00 

with greenish hiqhliqhts.

MINIKIIi..F-3L0/2 Snowball X Interim 38 gyr 1969 L Ht. 4lcm.
Similar to Minx, a bit smaller and wlth reflexed perianth.
Poet-1ike cup wire edged red, and stands the sun fairly
we1l. Better increaser than Minx. Each...$5.00

MINX..F-3I0/I Snowball X Interim 38 gyr 1969 Ht. 4lcm. Beau-
tiful poet-type flower with round, flat glistening white
perianth. Sma11 yellow cup edged red; may lose the red edge
in adverse conditions. Each...$5.00

MONUMENT. .F-292/l Festivity x 28 sdlg. 2A yytr' 1969 M Ht. 40
cm. Iluge flower, aII yel1ow, cup a bit deeper than perianth.
Flat, overrappinq petars, qood form and vigorouseach...g5.oo

NEHALEM..G-40 3B gwy 1975 M Ht. 45cm. A happy m.ixture of
Rubra, oLranto, Carolina and Marshfire. Tatl-, durable, with
green eyed frilly cup. Occasional white flecks on cup margin

Each...$5.00may spo-il i L For show.

NUTI{EG. .K-38/L 28 yy sd1g. X Accent 28 yyy 1976 M lit. 45cm.
Flowers in this series are unique,. for they all open white
wlth yellow cups, then undergo color changes as they devel-
op. This one has a round, heavy per.ianth. The tapered cup,
with some frill on margin, ages to creamy buff. Good.

Each..$10.00

oNEoNTA..from open pollinated Mitsch seedlings 2A yyy 1968 L
Ht. 4lcm. only 24 self we know that blooms so late in the
season. very smooth and vigorous flower of medim yellow

SATSUMA..K-39/l Daydreil X New Era IA yyy 1975 M Ht. 45cm.
Sister to Epitome. Large and ta1l, smooth and welI overl-ap-
ping perianth. Instead of fading to white, the trumpet turns
peachy buff with age. Very scarce. Each..$40.00

SAUCY..F-286 (wild Rose X Rosegarland) X lnterim 29 ppp Ig14
M Ht, 4lcm. Medium sized and noted for form rather than
co1or. With backswept perianth, j-t consistently gives a high
percentage of perfect blooms. The tapered cup, exactly half
the length of the perianth segments, is pale to fairly rich
pink, deperding on the season. Each..,$4.00

SHOWBOAT. ,F-296/l Bithyn.ia x (Seraglio x Gracious) 28 yyo
1970 M Ht. 4lcm. Strj-king, big flower with broad, smooth
white perianth. Saucer shaped flat cup of yellow; rim of
distinctive bright salmon orange-red. Each...$2.50

SHRINER.,G-L6/l Wahkeena x (Content x Florars Favorite) 28
yyy L972 E Ht. 42cm. Probably better for a garden flower,
though some may be smooth enough for show. The pale yellow
cup fades to near white with age. The prolific, durable
blooms are nicely posed on stiff stems. Each...$2.00

SKOOKUM..I-12 creen Island X Actaea 3A yyy 1976 l, Ht. 50cm.
Nice, taII a1I yellow, small cupped flower with round, flat
perj-anth. The short, fluted cup remains deep primrose as the
perianth lightens some with age. For garden and show. one of
the larger stocks among the new ones. Each...$5.00

SOUBRETTE..H-39 Blarney X (Sim X Green Island) 29 yyy L974
M Ht, 4lcm. Something about the color of this flower reminds
one of the famous old Greeting, clean white and. clear yellow,
Round as Green Island, with good pose. The I7m cup is
slightly flared. Nice for show and garden. Each...$5.00

SPACE AGE. .M-54/l Polj-ndra x Playboy 2A yyy L965 M Ht. 5lcm.
Clear, medium yellow self. Has everything to recomend it
for a garden floweri vigor, substance and durability. Good
plant with blue-green erect follage. Each...$I.00

SUEDE..H-16l1 Daydream X Bethany 2D ww 1971 M Ht. 36cm.
smooth, attractive, with long cup which turns to peachy buff
here. It reverses in warmer cllmates and has now been re-
classified from 2A to 2D. Each..$10.00

SUNAPEE..C-I46 Carb.ineer x Ardour 3A yyr 1969 M Ht. 38cm.
Better for show than garden, due to its tendency to burn in
the sun. Good show form and pleasing color. Smooth perianth
is canary yellow, cup rimed bright orange-red. Each...$4.00

sUN BALL..L-42 Double sdlg. X Dawnlight 4 yyyy L976 M Ht. 37
cm. The only double we have grown that comes through 50 mile
w.inds unscathed" Resembles Fiji somewhat, canary yellow with
d.eep yellow to light orange center. Near perfect form and
pose, and very durable. Very few to go. Each..$25.00

SURTSEY, .E-220 zarah Leander x Porthilly 2A rrr l-97I I Ht.
43cm. often is fiery as the undersea volcano that spawned
its namesake. Late for a red cupped 2A, blooming with
Kindled and Zanzibar. Sun resistant cup margin fluted and
shirred. Smooth, broad perianth. Scarce now. Each...$2,50

TILLICUI4..D-205 (Shirley Neale x Chinese whlte) x (Green
Island x Chinese whj-te) 28 ppp 1969 M Ht. 43cm. One of the
few 2Bs whose beauty improves with age. Smooth, round peri-
anth. The ftaring and frilled cup is not pink as the color
code indicates, but opens primrose yellow and ages to rich
salmon-apricot. Each. . . $4.00

TOURNAMENT. .F-3L3/l Falaise X (Duke of Windsor x Lady
Kesteven) 4 wrr 1970 M Ht. 45cm. This large, early double
is white with orange-red center. vigorous, dependable, and
some specimens may qualify for show. Each...$3.00

TYEE..F-319 Propriety X (lnterim X WiId Rose) 2B ppp 1973 LM
Ht. 36cm. Rather short stemed on opening, soon grows to me-
dim height. Perianth near perfect in form. Flaring cup pink
as flesh of the spring salmon for which it was named. Nice
for show and garden. Each. . $10.00

VANTAGE,.T-277 (Shirl-ey wyness x lnterim) x Mitsch pink
sdlg. 2B wpp 1970 M Ht. 43cm. White flowers atop stiff stems'
nriify cupi brcadly banded rich raspberry with white throats'
Pink iay Le paler i. r.t..t climates" Each"'$4'00

vERMrLloN,.r-Lg/l Artistrs Model x Marshfire 38 ooy 1975 LM
Ht. 43cm. Unusual flower with pure white, reflexed perianth.
The almost flat cup is verm.ilion with yellow band on margin.
Not so brrlliant in unfavorable seasons. Each. . $10. 00

WAIIKEENA. .M-54/2 Polindra x Frolic 28 yyy 1965 EM Ht. 48cm.
of trwpet character, this barely misses 18 measurement.
Perianth opens clean white, with wide, overlapping, pointed
petals. Beautifully contrasting cup of deep lemon"

Each. . . $2.00

I,iHTTE OTMOBN ..D-192/L Chinese White x (Rubra X Sylvia
O'NeilI) 2C www 1969 LM Ht. 41cm. Among thre whitest of
Chinese white progeny, this is graceful and better poised
than its seed parent. Borderline, some blooms measure 3C'

Each...$2.00

Each...S4.00

PARFAIT..L-43/3 Pink Chiffon x Accent 4 Mp 1975 EM Ht, 43
cm. Thj-s and j-ts sister, Replete, have much stronger stems
than some later series which havE enjoyed more publicity.
Often as not they are fertile and can be recomended to
those interested in breeding pink doubles. Scarce.

Each..$20.00

PEACE PIPE..C-173 Effective x 18 Mitsch
1969 M Ht. 4lcm. Smooth bi-co1or of very
balance. Straight trmpet has no ruffle
spite its unusual form.

seedling. lB yyy .
good quality and

or roII. Popular de-
Each...$3.00

PICNIC..K-38 28 yy sdlg. x Accent 2B yyy 1976 M Ht. 45cm.
Like its sister Nutmeg, this opens white with yellow cup,
which changes to creamy buff-apri"cot. Perianth soon takes on
some of the cup.color. These are well formed, durable flow-
ers, pretty in all their color phases. Each,.$10.00

PINK FLARI..H-45 Rose of Tralee X Rose City 28 ppp 1976 LM
Ht. 32cm. Perianth broad, flat and smooth. Segments shovel
pointed. Cup medium length, shell pinkr flared and serrated
at margin. Good Pose, durable. Each...$7.00

PIQUANT..G-31 Blarney X Artistrs Model 38 000 1974 M Ht. 41
cm. A 38 that looks like a 38. Perianth segments are 53m,
cup length is only 15m. Easl1y identified with its seed
parent, Blarney, it ls much larger, whiter, and the small
cup is rich br.ick red here most seasons. cood grower.

Each. . $10.00

PLAZA..I-22 Bethany X (Binkie X ID sdlg.) 2D yffi 1975 M Ht.
43cm. Smooth reverse bi-color with good pose and taller than
most in this group. Each..$I0.00

PROFILE..B-II0 Limerick X Broughshane 28 yyy L970 LM Ht. 53
cm. A skyscraper of the daffodil kingdom which remains erect
in most Oregon weather. Not really distinct; resemlcles Po-
lindra, and opens when others of this type are past their
prime. Cach...$2.00

PROPRIETY..B-Il7/L Rose of Tralee X Interim 28 ppp 1970 M Ht
36cm. Large for its type and of classic show form. smooth
perianth, and in favorable seasons the long cup colors a

Each...$2.00rich salmon pink.

PROTEGE,.F-297 (Trousseau X Plnk OrDawn) x 28 sdlg. 2A yyy
1969 M Ht. 43cm. Beautiful smooth flower of buff primrose
yellow. Ideal fom and proportions. Makes large, firm, short
necked bu1bs. Only a few. Each..$10.00
RED FOX..H-64 Hades X Parlcutin 3A 000 1973 LM Ht. 43cm.
Rounded perj-anth of canary ye11ow, small cup of brilliant
orange-red. Not sunproof. Each. . .95.00

REPLETE..L-43/1 Plnk Chiffon x Accent 4 Mp 1975 EM Ht. 43
cm. cood form and pose. Center petaloids a pleasing shade of
pink. Not the ultimate in pink doubl-es, but tike its sister
Parfait, shows promise for breeding. Each..g20,00

ROSE CITY..D-165/2 Interim X Radiation 28 ppp 1969 M Ht. 4I
cm. Somewhat l.ike Irish Rose, larger and taller. Perianth
very white and cup is near to true pink. Each...$4.00

ROYAL COACHMAN..C-1I5 Rose Marie X Carolina 2B gyo 1969 M Ht.
5lcm. Has al1 the colors of a royal coachman trout fly,
white, green, red and yellow. The late Harry Tuggle de-
scribed .it as a 28 Merlin. Smooth, tall and colorful.

Each...$4.00



WIZARD—L-9 Effective X Festivity open pollinated 2B yyy 
1976 M Ht. 38cm. As one might expect with Effective in its 
pedigree, this opens with yellowish perianth, which fades to 
off-white, retaining a halo of bright yellow at base. Peri-
anth is flat and smooth, cup long with slight taper, deep 
gold, and rolled at margin. Very contrasty 	Each. . $10. 00 

YELLOWSTONE..F-264/2  Content X Lunar Sea 1D www 1969 E Ht. 
41cm. 	 Each..$20.00 

YOSEMITE..C-138 Radiation X (Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn) 2C www 
1969 M Ht. 43cm. Similar to Ave, perianth not quite so 
pointed. Perhaps due to the genes of Trousseau, it resists 
basal rot. Becomming popular, and stock is now small. 

Each...$2.50 

FROM AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND AND TASMANIA 

DAVID BELL..(Bell) lA yyy Superb golden yellow show flower. 
Early mid-season. 	 Each..$10.00 

GOLDEN DALE—(0'More) Award winning lA yyy from Jim O'More. 
Early blooming and deeper color than David Bell.Each..$10.00 

PARK ROYAL..(Gibson-Hyde) 2A yyr Nice red rimmed show flow- 
er. Midseason. 	 Each...$2.00 

ROSEDALE (Bulman) 2B ppp one of the best in its class we 
have seen. Matures early, retarding bulb growth. Midseason. 
Very scarce. 	 Each..$10.00 

STARFIRE..(Hyde) Beautiful, tall, red cupped jonquil hybrid. 
One to three blooms per stem. 	 Each...$6.00 

qeizeral4st 

lA Each 2C 
Arctic Gold 	 $ 1.00 Broomhill 	  $15.00 
Fine Gold 	  2.50 Stainless 	  2.00 
Moonmist 	  1.00 
Viking 	  2.00 4 
1B YELLOW Eastertide 	  5.00 
Ballyknock 	 1.75 Ocarino 	  3.00 

Santa Claus 	  5.00 
1C Swansdown Sport 	  5.00 
Panache 	  6.00 

5 
1D Arish Mell 	  $10.00 
Chiloquin 	  8.00 

7 
2A YELLOW Bunting 	  2.00 
Butterscotch 	 1.50 Chat 	  1.00 
St. Keverne 	 .75 Sweetness 	  .50 

Trevithian 	  .50 
2A RED CUP 
Bantam 	  .75 
Gypsy 	  8.00 MINIATURES 
Kindled 	  .50 April Tears 	  .50 

WIZARD..L-9 Effective X Eestivity open pollinated 28 yyy
1976 M Ht. 38cm. As one might expect with Effective in its
pedigreer this opens wj-th yel-lowish perianth, which fades to
off-white, retaining a halo of bright yellow at base. peri-
anth is flat and. smooth, cup Iong wi-th slight taper, deep
gold, and rolled at margin. Very contrasty Each..g10.00

YELLOWSTONE..F-264/2 Content X Lunar Sea 1D ]ffi 1969 E Ht.
4lcm. Each..g20.00

YOSEMITE..C-138 Rad.iation x (Trousseau X Pink OrDawn) 2C m
1969 M Ht. 43cm. Similar to Ave, perianth not quite so
pointed. Perhaps due to the genes of Trousseau, it resists
basal rot. Becoming popular, and stock is now sma11.

Each. . . $2.50

FROM AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEATAND AND TASMANIA

DAVID BEIL.. (Bel1) 1A yyy Superb golden yellow show flower.
Early mid-season. Each. . gt0,00

GOLDEN DAI-E..(OrMore) Award winning IA yyy from Jim OrMore.
Early blooming and deeper color than David Bell,Each..$I0.00

PARK ROYAL.. (cibson-Hyde) 2A yyr Nice red rimed. show flow-
er. Midseason. Each...$2.00

ROSEDALE (BuIman) 2B
have seen. Matures
Very scarce.

ppp one of the best in its class we
early, retarding bulb growth. Midseason.

Each. . $I0.00

jonquil hybrid.
Each...$5.00

STARFIRE.. (Hyde) BeautifulT tall, red cupped
One to three blooms per stem.
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